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Ibarat sebatang sungai yang sudah mengalir selama 1400 tahun lebih, bermula dari hulunya yang suci bersih-bebas dari segala kekotoran, tetapi apabila semakin sampai ke hujung muara segala sampah-sarap sepanjang sungai dibawa bersama ke muara yang
kini kita sedang berada di sana. Begitu juga Islam, dari awal zaman terbaik yang terjaga ketulenan dan kesuciannya, namun selepas kewafatan Rasulullah s.a.w. pencemaran, keracunan dan kerancuan muncul sama ada dari luar atau dalam Islam sendiri
menyebabkan pemahaman dan pelaksanaan Islam sama ada dalam urusan ʿaqīdah, ʿibādah dan muʿāmalah semakin jauh dari sifat tulennya yang suci murni. Naskhah ini menghujahkan - antara punca kerancuan pemikiran beragama orang Islam-MelayuNusantara ada pada fakta sejarah awal perkembangan Islam dan tradisi penulisan karya-karya berkaitan Islam di Alam Melayu. Ia bermula daripada metodologi penulisan Sastera Hikayat Berunsur Islam, Sastera Kitab, Sastera Ketatanegaraan dan seumpama
dengannya pasca Islam berkembang di Nusantara. Ini adalah kerana penulisan karya-karya tersebut tidak menjadikan disiplin yang sudah digarispandukan oleh para ulama Islam sejurus kewafatan Rasulullah s.a.w. sebagai metodologi penyebaran maklumat
berkaitan Islam. Ringkasnya, proses tersebut tidak melalui kerangka dan disiplin ilmu Riwāyah dan Dirāyah. Ini menyebabkan semenjak Islam menapak di Alam Melayu sehingga saat ini, riwayat Isrā’īliyyāt, Ḥadīth Mawḍūʿ, dan Fitnah Sīrah yang ditularkan buat
sekian lama masih subur malah dianggap Ṣaḥīḥ oleh sebahagian besar umat ini!
Since its inception, Islam and its civilization have been in continuous relationships with other religions, cultures, and civilizations, including not only different forms of Christianity and Judaism inside and outside the Middle East, Zoroastrianism and Manicheism,
Hinduism and even Buddhism, but also tribal religions in West and East Africa, in South Russia and in Central Asia, including Tibet. The essays collected here examine the many texts that have come down to us about these cultures and their religions, from Muslim
theologians and jurists, travelers and historians, and men of letters and of culture.
Iblis dan syaitan adalah makhluk ghaib yang sudah diwartakan sebagai musuh manusia yang nyata sebagaimana kata-kata Allah: “Syaitan adalah musuh bagi kamu, jadikan dia musuh (yang mesti dijauhi tipu dayanya); sebenarnya dia hanyalah mengajak
golongannya supaya menjadi penduduk neraka.” (Surah Fatir, ayat 6) Peperangan melawan iblis dan syaitan adalah peperangan yang berat sebelah seperti peperangan gerila kerana manusia tidak mampu melihat mereka. Mereka juga boleh menyerang secara
mendadak sebagaimana kata-kata Allah: “Syaitan dan kaumnya melihat kamu dengan keadaan yang kamu tidak dapat melihat mereka.” (Surah al-A’raf, ayat 27) Oleh itu, umat Islam perlu mengenali musuh mereka ini dengan mendalam bagi menyelamatkan
mereka daripada terjerumus ke dalam perangkap syaitan yang sudah banyak memakan mangsa manusia sebagaimana pesan Allah: “Syaitan itu menyesatkan golongan yang ramai antara kamu; (setelah kamu mengetahui akibat mereka) tidakkah sepatutnya
kamu berfikir dan insaf?” (Surah Yasin, ayat 62)
In Muslim Exegesis of the Bible in Medieval Cairo, Lejla Demiri makes Najm al-D?n al-??f?’s (d. 716/1316) extraordinary commentary on the Christian scriptures available for the first time in a scholarly edition and English translation, with a full introduction.
An Introduction to Islam
Jewish-Muslim Relations
Muslim Scholars on Peace Accords with Israel
Islam and Gender
Volume 1: Foundations and the Formation of a Tradition. Reflections on the Hereafter in the Quran and Islamic Religious Thought / Volume 2: Continuity and Change. The Plurality of Eschatological Representations in the Islamicate World Thought (SET)
A Guide for Jews and Christians
Origins, Growth, Resentment
This comprehensive introduction explores the landscape of contemporary Islam. Written by a distinguished team of scholars, it: provides broad overviews of the developments, events, people and movements that have defined Islam in the three majority-Muslim regions traces the connections between traditional Islamic institutions and
concerns, and their modern manifestations and transformations. How are medieval ideas, policies and practices refashioned to address modern circumstances investigates new themes and trends that are shaping the modern Muslim experience such as gender, fundamentalism, the media and secularisation offers case studies of Muslims and Islam
in dynamic interaction with different societies. Islam in the Modern World includes illustrations, summaries, discussion points and suggestions for further reading that will aid understanding and revision. Additional resources are provided via a companion website.
Given the intense political scrutiny of Islam and Muslims, which often centres on gendered concerns, Islam and Gender: Major Issues and Debates is an accessible and comprehensive introduction to the key topics, problems and debates in this engaging subject. Split into three parts, this book places the discussion in its historical context,
provides up-to-date case studies and delves into contemporary debate on the subject. This book includes discussion of the following important topics: Marriage and divorce Interpretations of the Qur’an and Sunna Male and female sexuality and sexual diversity Classical Islamic thought on masculinity and femininity Gender and hadith
Polygamy and inheritance Adultery and sexual violence Veiling, female circumcision and crimes of honour Lived religiosities Gender justice in Islam. Islam and Gender is essential reading for students in religious studies, Islamic studies and gender studies, as well as those in related fields, such as cultural studies, politics, area studies, sociology,
anthropology and history.
Indonesia's Islamic organizations sustain the country's thriving civil society, democracy, and reputation for tolerance amid diversity. Yet scholars poorly understand how these organizations envision the accommodation of religious difference. What does tolerance mean to the world's largest Islamic organizations? What are the implications for
democracy in Indonesia and the broader Muslim world? Jeremy Menchik argues that answering these questions requires decoupling tolerance from liberalism and investigating the historical and political conditions that engender democratic values. Drawing on archival documents, ethnographic observation, comparative political theory, and an
original survey, Islam and Democracy in Indonesia demonstrates that Indonesia's Muslim leaders favor a democracy in which individual rights and group-differentiated rights converge within a system of legal pluralism, a vision at odds with American-style secular government but common in Africa, Asia and Eastern Europe.
Contemporary Islam provides a counterweight to the prevailing opinions of Islamic thought as conservative and static with a preference for violence over dialogue. It gathers together a collection of eminent scholars from around the world who tackle issues such as intellectual pluralism, gender, the ethics of political participation, human rights,
non-violence and religious harmony. This is a highly topical and important study which gives a progressive outlook for Islam's role in modern politics and society.
The Derekh Avraham Order in Israel
Islam in the Modern World
Muslim Perceptions of Other Religions
A Concise History of Their Social and Cultural Relations
Historical and Contemporary Interactions and Exchanges
Muhammad Prophet for our time
World Religions

The history of Islam in South Asia is as diverse as the millions of individuals across India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, and Bangladesh who consider themselves Muslim. There nonetheless are significant and controversial debates over the nature of Islam’s
expansion in South Asia - whether Hindu communities were forced into conversion, whether it was a peaceful process of intermarriage, whether it was the desire for freedom from the Hindu caste system, or the influence of Sufi missionaries. This book
highlights the development of Islam and poses many questions about the correct interpretation of the Islamic Religion.
The A to Z of Prophets in Islam and Judaism treat each entry as a compilation of relevant data culled from these different traditions in order to take the reader beyond the expected parameters of research. Originally envisioned as an initial resource for
students of comparative religion, the extensive chronology, bibliography, and the overall accessibility of the passages make the book suitable for a much wider audience.
In Israel there are Jews and Muslims who practice Sufism together. The Sufi’ activities that they take part in together create pathways of engagement between two faith traditions in a geographical area beset by conflict. Sufism and Jewish Muslim Relations
investigates this practice of Sufism among Jews and Muslims in Israel and examines their potential to contribute to peace in the area. It is an original approach to the study of reconciliation, situating the activities of groups that are not explicitly acting for
peace within the wider context of grass-roots peace initiatives. The author conducted in-depth interviews with those practicing Sufism in Israel, and these are both collected in an appendix and used throughout the work to analyse the approaches of
individuals to Sufism and the challenges they face. It finds that participants understand encounters between Muslim and Jewish mystics in the medieval Middle East as a common heritage to Jews and Muslims practising Sufism together today, and it explores
how those of different faiths see no dissonance in the adoption of Sufi practices to pursue a path of spiritual progression. The first examination of the Derekh Avraham Jewish-Sūfī Order, this is a valuable resource for students and scholars of Sufi studies, as
well as those interested in Jewish-Muslim relations.
Islam today is a truly global faith, yet it remains somewhat of an enigma to many of us. Each and every day our newspapers are saturated with references to Islam; Quran, Taliban, Hijab, Fatwa, Allah, Sunni, Jihad, Shia, the list goes on. But how much do we
really understand? Are we, in fact, misunderstanding? The Penguin Dictionary of Islam provides complete, impartial answers. It includes extensive coverage of the historical formations of the worldwide Muslim community and highlights key modern Muslim
figures and events. Understanding Islam is vital to understanding our world and this text is the definitive authority, designed for both general and academic readers.
Prophets in the Quran
A Historical Survey
Qur'anic Conversations
Know Thy Enemy
An Analytical Study of the Stories of Prophet Dawud and Prophet Sulayman
MODEL PENAFSIRAN HUKUM IBNU KATS R
Mengemudi bahtera perubahan minda
Rather than focus solely on theological concerns, this well-rounded introduction takes an expansive view of Islamic ideology, culture, and tradition, sourcing a range of historical, sociological, and literary perspectives. Neither overly critical nor apologetic,
this book reflects the rich diversity of Muslim identities across the centuries and counters the unflattering, superficial portrayals of Islam that are shaping public discourse today. Aaron W. Hughes uniquely traces the development of Islam in relation to
historical, intellectual, and cultural influences, enriching his narrative with the findings, debates, and methodologies of related disciplines, such as archaeology, history, and Near Eastern studies. Hughes's work challenges the dominance of traditional terms
and concepts in religious studies, recasting religion as a set of social and cultural facts imagined, manipulated, and contested by various actors and groups over time. Making extensive use of contemporary identity theory, Hughes rethinks the teaching of
Islam and religions in general and helps facilitate a more critical approach to Muslim sources. For readers seeking a non-theological, unbiased, and richly human portrait of Islam, as well as a strong grasp of Islamic study's major issues and debates, this
textbook is a productive, progressive alternative to more classic surveys.
Islamic myths and collective memory are very much alive in today’s localized struggles for identity, and are deployed in the ongoing construction of worldwide cultural networks. This book brings the theoretical perspectives of myth-making and collective
memory to the study of Islam and globalization and to the study of the place of the mass media in the contemporary Islamic resurgence. It explores the annulment of spatial and temporal distance by globalization and by the communications revolution
underlying it, and how this has affected the cherished myths and memories of the Muslim community. It shows how contemporary Islamic thinkers and movements respond to the challenges of globalization by preserving, reviving, reshaping, or transforming
myths and memories.
DIALEKTIKA PENAFSIRAN : Asbab an-nuzul, Israiliyyat dalam Bingkai Penafsiran Al-Qur'an PENULIS: Ilham Chabibur Rochman Ukuran : 14 x 21 cm ISBN : 978-623-294-205-9 (1) Terbit : Juli 2020 www.guepedia.com Sinopsis: Buku ini membahas tentang
dialektika penafsiran dengan topik asbab an-Nuzul dan Israiliyyat meliputi: pengertian, sejarah, pembagian, sumber-sumber, kaidah, kedudukan dalam penafsiran, pandangan ulama. www.guepedia.com Email : guepedia@gmail.com WA di 081287602508
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Fascinating study by eminent scholar explores 3,000 years of relations between Jews and Arabs. Topics include Jewish traditions in Islam, Islamic influence on Jewish philosophy, Jewish and Islamic mysticism and poetry.
Major Issues and Debates
Muslim Identities
Islam in India and Pakistan - A Religious History
Roads to Paradise: Eschatology and Concepts of the Hereafter in Islam (2 vols)
Historical Dictionary of Prophets in Islam and Judaism
Encyclopedia of Islam
Muslim Exegesis of the Bible in Medieval Cairo

What was the name of Noah's son who did not survive the Flood? Why do Pharaoh and Haman build the Tower of Babel? For what reasons does Moses travel to the ends of the Earth? Who is the 'Horned-One' who holds back
Gog and Magog until the Day of Judgement? These are some of the questions answered in the oral sources and Quran commentaries on the stories of the prophets as they are understood by Muslims. Designed as an
introduction to the Quran with particular emphasis on parallels with Biblical tradition, this book provides a concise but detailed overview of Muslim prophets from Adam to Muhammad. Each of the chapters is organized
around a particular prophet, including an English translation of the relevant verses of the Quran and a wide selection of classical, medieval and modern Muslim commentaries on those verses. Quran commentaries include
references to Sunni and Shi'i sources from Spain, Central Asia, the Middle East and Africa. An extensive glossary provides an annotated list of all scholarly transmitters and cited texts with suggestions for further
reading.This is an excellent book for undergraduate courses, and students in divinity and seminary programmes. Comparisons between the Quran and Bible, and among Jewish, Christian and Islamic exegesis are
highlighted. Oral sources, references adapted from apocryphal and pseudepigraphical works, and inter-religious dialogue are all evident throughout these stories of the prophets. This material shows how the Quran and its
interpretation are integral to a fuller and more discerning understanding of the Bible and its place in the history of Western religion.
The Penguin Dictionary of IslamPenguin UK
The global threat of war, terrorism, the increased gap between poor and rich, famine, malnutrition, global warming and pollution, and many other social and cultural problems, pose a real challenge for present citizens of
the globe. Intellectuals and politicians take these challenges as their primary concerns. Despite the existence of some pessimists, there are a number of initiatives working for the common good and expending great effort
to solve these problems. The Hizmet (Gulen) Movement is one of the most influential initiatives that should be taken into consideration in this context. Fethullah Gulen is a Turkish Muslim scholar whose ideas have inspired
and influenced many Turkish intellectuals, educators, students, businessmen, politicians and journalists inside and outside Turkey to establish schools, educational and intercultural centers, and humanitarian aid
organizations in more than one hundred fifty countries. Yucel and Albayrak cover the Hizmet Movement under the leadership of Fethullah Gulen from various perspectives in order to shed lights on current discussions.
In the current political and social climate, there is increasing demand for a deeper understanding of Muslims, the Qur’an and Islam, as well as a keen demand among Muslim scholars to explore ways of engaging with
Christians theologically, culturally, and socially. This book explores the ways in which an awareness of Islam and the Qur’an can change the way in which the Bible is read. The contributors come from both Muslim and
Christian backgrounds, bring various levels of commitment to the Qur’an and the Bible as Scripture, and often have significantly different perspectives. The first section of the book contains chapters that compare the
report of an event in the Bible with a report of the same event in the Qur’an. The second section addresses Muslim readings of the Bible and biblical tradition and looks at how Muslims might regard the Bible - Can they
recognise it as Scripture? If so, what does that mean, and how does it relate to the Qur’an as Scripture? Similarly, how might Christian readers regard the Qur’an? The final section explores different analogies for
understanding the Bible in relation to the Qur’an. The book concludes with a reflection upon the particular challenges that await Muslim scholars who seek to respond to Jewish and Christian understandings of the Jewish
and Christian scriptures. A pioneering venture into intertextual reading, this book has important implications for relationships between Christians and Muslims. It will be of significant value to scholars of both Biblical and
Qur’anic Studies, as well as any Muslim seeking to deepen their understanding of the Bible, and any Christian looking to transform the way in which they read the Bible.
Jews and Arabs
Najm al-Dīn al-Ṭūfī’s (d. 716/1316) Commentary on the Christian Scriptures. A Critical Edition and Annotated Translation with an Introduction
Sufism and Jewish-Muslim Relations
A History of Islamic Societies
Contemporary Islam
Reformation of Islamic Thought
Islam and Democracy in Indonesia
Explores the terms, concepts, personalities, historical events, and institutions that helped shape the history of this religion and the way it is practiced today.
Fokus buku ini adalah melacak model istinbâth hukum Ibnu Katsîr terhadap ayat-ayat Alqur’an. Dalam ingatan banyak orang di kalangan umat Islam Indonesia, Ibnu Katsîr begitu banyak dikenal dan dijadikan rujukan utama di kalangan Islam di Indonesia, terutama dunia
pesantren. Namun dalam produk penafsirannya, ternyata Ibnu Katsir justru mengupas masalah-masalah hukum yang tidak selamanya sejalan dengan madzhab al-Syafi’i yang diikuti mayoritas umat Islam di Indonesia. Bahkan Ibnu Katsir sebagai pengagum Ibnu Taymiyyah yang
dianggap alergi pemikirannya di kalangan pesantren, justru mengutip langsung pernyataan Ibnu Taymiyyah secara utuh dalam kitab tafsirnya, sehingga tidak mengehrankan apabila dalam penafsirannya mendukung pandangan Ahmad Ibnu Hanbal, dan muridnya Ibnu Taymiyyah.
Ini sungguh-sungguh ironi, satu sisi Ibnu Katsîr seorang ulama Syafi’iyyah, yang diikuti oleh mayoritas umat Islam di Indonesia, tetapi sisi lain, Ibnu Katsir mengagumi kehebatan dan kepiawian Ibnu Taymiyyah dalam melakukan kajian keislamannya, termasuk hukumnya.
The Quran is a sacred book with profound, and familiar, Old and New Testament resonances. And the message it promulgated, Islam, came of age during an extraordinarily rich era of interaction among monotheists. Jews, Christians, and Muslims not only worshipped the same God, but
shared aspirations, operated in the same social and economic environment, and sometimes lived side by side, indistinguishable by language, costume, or manners. Today, of course, little of this commonality is apparent, and Islam is poorly understood by most non-Muslims. Entering Islam
through the same biblical door Muhammad did, this book introduces readers with Christian or Jewish backgrounds to one of the world's largest, most active, and--in the West--least understood religions. Frank Peters, one of the world's leading authorities on the monotheistic religions,
starts with the central feature of Muslim faith and life: the Quran. Across its pages move Adam, Noah, Abraham, David, Solomon, John the Baptist, Jesus, and the Virgin Mary. The Quran contains remarkably familiar accounts of Genesis, the Flood, Exodus, the Virgin Birth, and other
biblical events. But Peters also highlights Muhammad's very different use of Scripture and explains those elements of the Quran most alien to Western readers, from its didactic passages to its remarkable poetry. Peters goes on to cogently explain Islam's defining features--including the
significance of Mecca, the manner of Muhammad's revelations, and the creation of the unique community of Muslims, all in relation to the Judeo-Christian tradition. He compares Jesus and Muhammad, describes Islamic commandments and rituals, details the structures of Sunni and
Shi'ite communities, and lays out central Islamic beliefs on war, women, mysticism, and martyrdom. The result is a crucial and extremely accomplished book that offers Western readers a professional yet highly accessible understanding of Islam, and at a time when we need it most.
The largely Arabo-centric approach to the academic study of tafsir has resulted in a lack of literature exploring the diversity of Qur'anic interpretation in other areas of the Muslim-majority world. The essays in The Qur'an in the Malay-Indonesian World resolve this, aiming to expand
our knowledge of tafsir and its history in the Malay-Indonesian world. Highlighting the scope of Qur'anic interpretation in the Malay world in its various vernaculars, it also contextualizes this work to reveal its place as part of the wider Islamic world, especially through its connections to
the Arab world, and demonstrates the strength of these connections. The volume is divided into three parts written primarily by scholars from Malaysia and Indonesia. Beginning with a historical overview, it then moves into chapters with a more specifically regional focus to conclude
with a thematic approach by looking at topics of some controversy in the broader world. Presenting new examinations of an under-researched topic, this book will be of interest to students and scholars of Islamic studies and Southeast Asian studies.
The Penguin Dictionary of Islam
Isr?’?liyy?t, ?ad?th Maw??‘ & Fitnah S?rah di Alam Melayu
Context and Interpretation
The Art of Coexistence
Mediators of Globalization
DIALEKTIKA PENAFSIRAN : Asbab an-nuzul, Israiliyyat dalam Bingkai Penafsiran Al-Qur'an

Muslim and Jew: Origins, Growth, Resentment seeks to show how and why Islam and Judaism have been involved in political and theological self-definitions using the other since the seventh century. This short volume provides a historical and comparative
survey of how each religion has thought about the other and, in so doing, about itself. It confines itself to those points at which Judaism and Islam intersect and cross-pollinate, and explores how this delicate process continues into the present with the
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Israeli–Palestinian conflict. Muslim and Jew thus seeks to move beyond the intersection of a monolithic Judaism and a monolithic Islam and instead examines and organizes the messiness of the encounter as both religions sought to define themselves within,
from, and against the other.
This volume engages with antisemitic stereotypes as religious symbols that express and transmit a belief system of Jew-hatred. These religious symbols are stored in Christian, Muslim and even today’s secular cultural and religious memories. This volume
explores how antisemitic religious symbol systems can play a key role in the construction of group identities.
After September 11, Islam became nearly synonymous with fundamentalism in the eyes of Western media and literature. However widely held this view may be, it is at odds with Islam’s rich political history. Renowned Egyptian scholar Nasr Ab Zayd here
considers the full breadth of contemporary Muslim writings to examine the diverse political, religious, and cultural views that inform discourse in the Islamic world. Reformation of Islamic Thought explores the writings of intellectuals from Egypt to Iran to
Indonesia, probing their efforts to expand Islam beyond traditional and legalistic interpretations. Zayd reveals that many Muslim thinkers advocate culturally enlightened Islam with an emphasis on individual faith. He then investigates the extent of these
Muslim reformers’ success in generating an authentic renewal of Islamic ideology, asking if such thinkers have escaped the traditionalist trap of presenting a negative image to the West. A fascinating and highly relevant study for our times, Reformation of
Islamic Thought is an essential analysis of Islam’s present and future.
Appendices contain texts of fatwas in Arabic.
The Road to Muhammad
Islamic Myths and Memories
Prophecy and the Fundamentalist Quest
Muslim and Jew
Reading the Bible in Islamic Context
Evolving Attitudes towards "Others" in Modern Shi i Thought and Practice
Israiliyyat
This work traces the origins of apocalyptic prophecy in Christianity and Islam through in-depth examinations of several texts found within the Bible, the Quran, and the Hadith. The author contends that Christianity and Islam, often seen as two of the primary fundamentalist and proselytizing world faiths, remain pitted against
each other in an ongoing struggle to impose their religious ideology on the rest of the world through either force or persuasion. The religious prophecies discussed in this book are largely focused on end-time or apocalyptic scenarios (such as the Book of Revelation from the Bible’s New Testament, the prophesized hour of
judgment in the Quran, and the Book of Tribulations in the Hadith). The final two chapters provide an analysis of current world politics, including the Iraq War, within the context of Christian and Islamic prophecy.
Karen Armstrong adalah penulis yang telah menghasilkan karya-karya gemilang tentang berbagai tradisi agama. Dalam setiap tulisannya, dia menampakkan kepiawaiannya menampilkan kajian yang rumit menjadi bahasan yang memikat dan mudah dimengerti. Penulis yang bermukim di Inggris itu kini menampilkan biografi
Nabi Muhammad, yang tentunya membawakan tafsiran yang baru dan mengejutkan yang selalu menjadi kekhasannya. Biografi Nabi Muhammad ini ditulis Karen pertama kali sebagai respons terhadap fatwa Ayatullah Khomeini terhadap Salman Rushdie. Hingga saat itu, kebanyakan literatur Barat menggambarkan
Muhammad entah sebagai orang suci yang sempurna atau sebagai penipu ulung. Armstrong berdiri di tengahnya: Muhammad ditampilkannya sebagai seorang luar biasa berbakat, pemberani, dan kompleks. Diperlihatkannya pula betapa karakter dan ide-ide Nabi demikian kuat untuk mengubah sejarah secara drastis dan
menarik jutaan pengikut. Dengan mahir Karen menjalinkan di dalam narasinya jejak-jejak awal sejarah panjang permusuhan Barat terhadap Islam. Ditulis dengan riset yang kuat dan berdasarkan sumber-sumber yang berimbang, penggambaran Karen tentang Nabi dengan latar kehadirannya tentu dapat pula mencerahkan
pembaca dengan pemahaman baru tentang kejadian-kejadian modern di kancah politik internasional. [Mizan, Agama, nabi, Islam, Karen Amstrong, Indonesia]
In Know Thy Enemy, Meir Litvak analyzes the evolving attitudes towards various internal and external collective “others”, in post-revolutionary Iranian Shi ism as a novel way to examine the formulation of Shi i self-perception and its place in the world.
An accessible worldwide history of Muslim societies provides updated coverage of each country and region, in a volume that discusses their origins and evolution while offering insight into historical processes that shaped contemporary Islam and surveying its growing influence. Simultaneous. (Social Science)
Pioneering Role of Fethullah Gulen and the Hizmet Movement
An Introduction to the Quran and Muslim Exegesis
Confronting Antisemitism from the Perspectives of Christianity, Islam, and Judaism
An Integrative Study of Christian and Muslim Apocalyptic Religion
Ayat-Ayat Syaitan: Mombongkar Rahsia Jin, Syaitan, dan Iblis dalam Al-Quran
Dynamic, Not Static
pengaruh dalam kitab tafsir

Al-Isrā'īliyyāt is a familiar element in the study of Qur'ānic exegesis. It has been well established in Islamic Scholarship that most of the content of Isrā'īliyyāt are myths and deceptions, which have
originated from Biblical accounts, and deviated versions of previous scriptures. Having existed in Qur'ānic literatures up until now, the question of legitimacy always arises in every single Isrā'īliyyāt
found in Qur'ānic commentaries. Based on a qualitative study by examining both Qur'ānic and Biblical accounts, this study seeks to understand the compatibility of Isrā'īliyyāt accounts with the Islamic
worldview, since this will be incorporated into Qur'ānic exegesis and into Islamic literature in general. The story of Prophet Dāwūd and Prophet Sulaymān will be the focus of this study, as they are wellknown prophets in both traditions. Four stories will be highlighted which are, the story of Prophet Dāwūd and Jālūt, Prophet Dāwūd and the wife of Auryā, the wisdom of Prophet Sulaymān and Prophet
Sulaymān's encounter with Bilqīs. These stories will be approached both from the Biblical and Qur'ānic perspective. Inevitably, the incorporation of Isrā'īliyyāt elements will surely have an influence on
Muslims and Islamic culture for generations. Perhaps, this research will help us to understand the current outlook towards Isrā'īliyyāt as a means to develop the skills to deal with its negative elements
and preserve its positive elements. This study will also provide a platform for the next generation to pursue the proper approach and methodology in dealing with Isrā'īliyyāt in Qur'ānic exegeses.This
study would serve to remind future researchers that the incorporation of Isrā'īliyyāt content must always conform to Islamic ʻAqīdah (doctrine) and the principles of Tawḥīd and this embraces the fact that
the messengers of Allah SWT must always be honoured and respected in description.
Both traditions recognize and draw theological and historical lessons from some of the same narrative sources, but this is the first comparative resource to provide interdisciplinary coverage of the
history and textual sources associated with prophets and prophecy. This thorough treatment of a difficult and increasingly controversial subject area will encourage and cultivate knowledge and
understanding.
Roads to Paradise: Eschatology and Concepts of the Hereafter in Islam offers a multi-disciplinary study of Muslim thought on paradise, death, and the hereafter. It promises to become the definitive
reference work on Islamic eschatology.
Religion is any cultural system of designated behaviors and practices, world views, texts, sanctified places, ethics, or organizations, that relate humanity to the supernatural or transcendental.
Religions relate humanity to what anthropologist Clifford Geertz has referred to as a cosmic "e;order of existence"e;. However, there is no scholarly consensus over what precisely constitutes a religion.
World Religions examines the often conflicting theories and interpretations of spiritual and historical matters and provides a basic understanding of the world's religious diversity. This book is a
commendable endeavour to present the essence of all the major religions of the world under one cover in a simple and lucid form. An ideal work for a general reader who wants to have firsthand knowledge
about world religions. The book Introduction to World Religions promotes a better understanding of the religions of the world, their similarities and history of amicable co-existence. It emphasizes better
understanding and amicable co-existence of all religions.
A Critical Historical Analysis
Story-telling in the Framework of Non-fictional Arabic Literature
Islam
War, Peace and International Relations in Islam
Tolerance without Liberalism
The A to Z of Prophets in Islam and Judaism
The Qur'an in the Malay-Indonesian World

This multidisciplinary volume unites research on diverse aspects of Jewish-Muslim relations, exchanges and coexistence across time including the Abrahamic tradition enigma, Jews in the
Qur’an and Hadith, Ibn al-‘Arabi and the Kabala, comparative feminist theology, Jews, Christians, Muslims and the Gospel of Barnabas, harmonizing religion and philosophy in Andalusia, Jews
and Muslims in medieval Christian Spain, Israeli Jews and Muslim and Christian Arabs, Jewish-Muslim coexistence on Cyprus, Muslim-Jewish dialogues in Berlin and Barcelona, Jewish-ChristianMuslim trialogues and teleology, Jewish and Muslim dietary laws, and Jewish and Muslim integration in Switzerland and Germany.
?Inilah pemimpin, bermalam-malam terjaga, sedang umatnya tidur di ranjang raja-raja. Kala shalat, pelupuknya tergenang air mata. Duhai, belum pernah insan melahirkan putra semacam dia!??Dr.
Muhammad Iqbalÿ Sepanjang sejarah, nyanyian kerinduan telah digemakan untuk sosok agung ini. Betapa tidak, dialah jalan menuju Allah Swt. Tak mungkin makhluk sampai pada cinta Tuhan,
kecuali melalui Sang Utusan. Tak mungkin dahaga ruhani terpuaskan, bila tak menetes air mata kerinduan. Cinta Nabi Saw. adalah fitrah paling sejati. Ia adalah tonggak penopang agama Ilahi.
Tetapi, kini suara nurani itu tertutupi. Berbagai cara dilakukan untuk menjauhkan orang dari cinta Nabi. Sejarah fiktif beredar. Riwayat palsu bertebaran. Kehormatan Nabi direndahkan.
Tonggak penopang agama ini diruntuhkan. Bila Sang Nabi tak lagi dimuliakan, tak tersisa dari agama ini kecuali kebatilan. Inilah yang mendasari Jalaluddin Rakhmat untuk menuliskan buku ini.
Disampaikan dengan bahasa yang penuh kerinduan, Kang Jalal?begitu dia biasa disapa?berusaha memahami Nabi sebagai sosok agung yang begitu dekat dengan kita: sebagai penanggung derita
terhebat, guru teragung, dan kekasih termulia.ÿ Kang Jalal juga merindukan Nabi sebagai tokoh perubahan di tengah-tengah masyarakat dengan cara yang santun, lemah lembut, dan bersahabat.
Kang Jalal pun tidak lupa untuk mencantumkan gambaran Nabi secara fisik dan melaporkan pergaulan sehari-harinya dengan keluarga dan sahabat-sahabatnya. Semuanya diceritakan persis seperti
dilaporkan oleh keluarganya dalam hadis-hadis yang sahih tanpa menambah dan menguranginya. ?Agar kecintaanku kepadanya bertambah,? kata cucu Nabi, Al-Hasan bin Ali. Inilah buku yang akan
mengantarkan kita pada indahnya sentuhan kasih Sang Nabi. Selamat merindukan Rasulullah! [Mizan, Publika, Agama Islam, Tokoh, Indonesia]
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